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ALIBI FRONT OF AMERICA=NAZIS CRACKS 
  

Patriotism is the last 
refuge of @ scoundrel. 

--Samuel Johnson 

Subversivists of all persuasions, once uncovered, promptly seize upon the 

Stars and Stripes as their most effective camouflage. This abuse of the flag 
is resorted to not only by foreign-born Nazi propagandists but also by native- 
Jmerican adherents of Hitler. Almost daily, new cases of both types are exe 
G3, many of them reaching spectacular proportions. 

For the present, NEWS LETTER unfolds cases involving Dr. Friedrich Ee Au- 
hagen 1), Dre Edmond F. Kohl and George Sylvester Viereck *), all German-born. 
Counterparts of native-born anti-Democratic agitators will be presented in an 

early issue, when, among others, the activities of Ge Allison Phelps will be 
analyzed. This is the man who daily, vie radio station KMTR, Los Angeles, un- 
eashes a half-hour salvo calculated to arouse racial antagonismse Using many 

| f Doktor Goebbels' stock arguments, Phelps resorts to the same bag of tricks 
which underlings of the Reich Propaganda Minis try employ, especially "flag ca- 

mouflage". To this end, Phelps inces= 
santly repeats: "I preach Americanism". 

    
GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECE 

Ct eh aoe oe es a 

New York 

To deal first with the Nazi brand of 
CTT tee anti-Democratic subversivists: 

ROPE ace eee 
7046 Hollywood Boulevard, Pena yesteae ott pack etl eel NEWS LETTER, on January 4th, last 

Se ee eer reproduced a rather chummy letter (ile 
eee Ue TCCn Te es lustration on page 2) written by Dr. 

Pet aie eerie Eee etree Herbert Scholz *), German Consul Gener- 
Pee carat tie Ue ey Eee al at Boston, Mass. Addressed to "Dear 
eres Auhagen", it promised guidance for the 

May I not add, in Justice to Mr. Aunagen. that editorial conduct of "Today's Challenge" 
EME SSS RCH Ee tad eae 4), organ of the "American Fellowship 
PT LM Sey were remy ht i Forum" 5% Offering in evidence a face 

PE Tar eC Rr erent eiuuiie Cob TES erler ten wari tlenhon of gi. Tere tr a ete Ta Sent Te cial Consulate stationery, NEWS LETTER 
eer earner nt age aR ES pot PESUR CURE NE) VTMCOu Sus ivelympmoved more of No, 41 for my files and my scrap book. intimate cooperation between the German Corea rt gpugentengeanc the publishers of "To. 

Pe day's Challenge”. Subsequentl = en ten ace Consul Scholz! indiscreet decunet eae C/ ( : reprinted in many newspapers from coast to coast; it also appeared in Der Aufe- 
bau (Reconstruction), @ German-langua Facsimile of Mr. G. S. Viereek'’s let-| strongly anti-Nazi periodical publi Abe ter addressed to NRS. Story on page 7.| in New York City. nek io 

(oes 

°
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As a result, all these publications were veritably inundated by "Letters 
to the Editor". This avalanche of protest had been unloosed by officers of 
the "American Fellowship Forum", all of them zealously averring that this or- 
ganization and "Today's Challenge” had no Nazi affiliations at all. The edi-= 
tor, and members of his advisory committee, seemed greatly incensed at being 
mentioned in the same breath with Goebbels et ale 

Studying these letters, certain resemblances as to approach of subject, 
and such logic of denial as they were 
inglye 

supposed to contain, stand out strike 

In every letter, the emphatic statement occurs that the writers, far 
from being Nazis, are good American patriots, end will have absolutely no 
truck whatever with those terrible Nazis....above all, not in such matters 
as their treatment of "non-Aryan" minorities. In this way, all "writers-in" 
try to sidestep the subject under discussion so as to make it appear as if 
anti-Semitism, and not Nazism, is the case in pointo 

The Philo-Semitic Red Herring 

No sooner had Der Aufbau reproduced from NEWS LETTER Reich Consul Scholz! 

indiscreet note, than its editor, Dr. 
first Auhagen's (facsimile on page 3) 

Bentsches Konsulat     

                  

   
   

        

   

  

   
   

    

   
      

  

Boston, Mass, 2¢. Gali 1959- 

39 Ghrstant Street 

Tsd.nr. 3206. 

Kerr. or. P. Auhagen 

Today's Challenge, Inc. 
ll West 42nd Street 

New Yor City. 

Lieber Auhrgen! 

Herzlichen Danz fur Ihr Scrretten vom 

18. dul: 1939. Icn c-chte Ihnen versichern, dass 

Tare Zeitschrift "Today's Challenge" hier in Boston 

he’ :-eren Freuaden durchaus Eindruck pvacht hat 

und divse weiteste Yerbrettung gefunden het und 

auch noch finden wird. 

Ich, serde nicht versdumen, Sie bei zeinem 

nichsten Aufencthalt in New York anzurifer. daalt 

wir uns Uber verecktedene Probleze unterhalten kon- 

nen. 

ochmals bestem Dank und freundlichen 

(ar. Aerbert Senoiz) 
DEUTSCHER KIISUL. 

Mit n 

Grissen   

Manfred George, received, within 24 hours, 
and then Kohl's protest (facsimile on 
pages 4 and 5). The latter, a physicid@ 
lives at 315 East 86th Street, New York 
City -- that is, right in the very heart 
of the Yorkville (Klein Deutschland) 
neighborhood -- naturally enough drawing 
most of his clientele from that regione 

English on the stationery of "Today's 
Challenge" -- then still a biemonthly 
soon thereafter reduced to "The Forum Ob- 
server" 6) and now suspended -~ mounts 
his high horse, stating: 

Auhagen, in his letter, written in 

a 

e-2.-Upon mature consideration, I 
have decided against writing an an- 
Swer for publication. I feel that 
tn trying to refute those charges, ® 
would act according to the old prov- 
erb, "Qui s'excuse, S'accuse"™, My 
Publication, "Today's Challenge”, 
really speaks for itself. Anyone 
who would take the trouble of read- 
tng the current issue of the maga- 
azine must come to the conclusion 
that the allegations persistently 
spread about our publication by the 
  

      

German Consul at Boston, Mass., 

"Today's Challenge”. 

Sincere thanks for your letter of July 16, 1939. 
"Today's Challenge”, n f 

It found widest circulation and will continue 

I shall not neglect to telephone you the next time I am itn 

that your periodical, 
friends here in Boston. 
to do 80. 
New York so that we may discuss various problems. 

Thanking you once more, and with cordial greetings, WRS) 

Yours, 

Reproduction from NRS #64 of facsimile of letter which Dr. Herbert Scholz, 
sent to Auhagen, 

Translation follows; 

(signed) 
Dr. Herbert Scholz, 

then guiding spirit of 

I want to assure you 
has greatly impressed our 

(Underscoring by 

Scholz 
German Consul  
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ue if ropars News Research service of Los Angeles 
Ae “CHALLENGE _ are without any substance whatsoever. WK ete we (As far as the letter of Dr. Herbert @ yw eee SET weg roee es Scholz tS concerned, it carries all 

° dummy 13, 1940 _. the earmarks of a polite note dictat- 
wr. taatred earge . ea wi thout much. thought to what im- Germas-dorish clot, 190, plications an unfriendly reader might 

Sew tort, Rede draw. The very fact that the letter 
bear Sir, . was. written at all ought to be suffi- Pe te te scare cur calephene someration of starter ctent proof agains t the fact that 
Conoel Othgee Raion Propagsada in D.8-4,* Im the course of our ecn- Today Ss Challenge ts unsptred by Targee ak ta te, eins Smee Se offer So priat wy answer to the German authorities, above all by the 

Opom mature scasideration, I have desided against writing Consul tn Bos ton. 

sargea, 1 vovld set seocrding to the olf preveess aQui atensunay After this, Auhagen reaches for his use itelt.” ines wee sald aie tus weal efrating te'eeres | ual philo=-Semitic eye-wash, and continues: Sens peratrtentiy erreed abvet, car sabrina ee tant the elle 

Fe er ey cee mera, Me, eoeetThe main reason for my calle. 
fhe COrearts af aupoiite note dletated withot mah thought to what tng you yesterday was to Satisfy my: 
letter vas written at all to be waffleient proof againct the own curiosity as to what motives were fact that "Today's Gullenge” is inspired by Cormea exthoritics, A . . ‘ rary ea tereares berets, Moreover, 1 duet wonder stether behind the publ toation of the above~ ; people's sinks hether it had uct boon stolen fram either ear files menttoned article. AS I told you, and (oF from Se mates | as many people around New York do know, | yesterday wus to Butisty ay cum ourtonity a2 te wast wotieee tere” I have at all times expressed myself —_ you. and at'uany pocgle creaad Bax Tork de haces haere oe tee against the persecution of the Jews tn Therefore I'mas pete Little cerpricad te ceo a roftgce marer esteak Germany. Therefore, I was not a lit- 

celivity, sheaka bos friend rather tes sa emmy of ths ereceeted tle surprised to see a refugee paper 
eaple evigenee of this fort if you weuld‘eare to call roves tity (Der Aufbau) attack me, who. both be- 
“gery earofal of the way in Ohl they lek theke exeaees ald te cause of his family background as wel] — 

: as his own activity, should be a friend 
@ rather than an enemy of the oppressed — 

PAGE TWO TODAY'S CHALLENGE. INC ¢! WEST 02m ST, NEW YORK,N Jewish minority tn Germany. Lf Shall be 

QA glad to furnish you with ample evidence’ 
ate of this fact if you would care to call 

chan just a Little more eactiens in reayest te’ tneie sont ens on me in my offices . 
om this eide of the Aclentic. 

When I first caw 1%, your article struck me ae a 
Just to make sure that his eye-wash will 

rather ill-tined attenpt to add another neuer te the rowiag take effect, Auhagen reinforces it with an | 
rer the teloyuoes ead the reasons You geve fur palieation admixture of blatant threat, warnings . 
pereusded ue to regard the whole matter as merely en oditerial . . 

San Ween done, i let the whole eather reed oita tale ates” coeelt Seems to me that @ group of 
Locking forward te meeting you same day, I om recent immigrants should be very eare~ 

Sincerely yours, ful of the way tn which they pick their: 
TL Parken enemies. JI should think the exsperienc-- 

es of your people in Germany might make ~ 
them just.a little more cautious in re 
Spect to thetr actions on this side of 
the Atlantic. When I first saw it, 

PF. 8. Auhagen. 

    

        

Facsimile of Dr. F. #. Auhag- _ your article struck me as a rather tll- 
en's letter addressed to Dr, timed attempt to add another member to. 
Manfred George, editor of “Der the growing anti-Semitic movement itn Aufbau", Story on page 2. this country. 

The Voice is Jacob's, Butecee 

The second letter, received by Der Aufbau, is written in German on the pric vate stationery of Dr. Kohle It is well seasoned with whimsies greatly remind= g ful of what Viereck considers his "own inimitable touches", Accordingly, it opens 3 

eocols’ I tntroduce myself to you as the current president of th 
little group which publishes "Today's Challenge" and also as a came 

5 | - - 
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Scriber to your weekly paper, the Aufbau, you most likely will consid- er this impossible or a bad Joke. However, this ts the case, and I ac- tually have subscribed to your baper ever since its inception. e 

  

Parenthetically, it may be inserted here that Kohl subscribed to Aufbau for exactly the same reason that NRS continuously peruses all such subversive ist publications as "Today's Challenge", "The Forum Observer", Deutscher Weck= ruf und Beobachter 1), etc., etc. Kohl merely filled the position of what is known as an "exchange editor", in other words, editorial watch-doge 
Assuming a tone of paternal indulgence, Dr. Kohl continues: 
  

  

ore ue oseedne purpose of my letter is 
sav rors to ask you to be a little more care- mms Jule If you are really interested 

nfred 4 tn us ou Should take time to clar~ 
tive, ite Miedamar 2940. tty certain facts so that your pub- 25 ak, oun stron lication, which otherwise is most 
wenr gechrter Herr George interesting, does not Stoop to smear Waa tob nich Ihsan perescsver als tex exceabiion- ing in the typical Goebbels manner. ® sete sovetideen, crc teen ott ene yee ss a are lys the adult, emigrating sg werden afe dam feat Tavera? git erect hee rerPeal to this country, cannot drop all ata 
fuer camoerlieh oder ean eine suefabe,DeDeEte, eatwede? Buropean habits; nevertheless, he de tet aber so. moines -<:retbens ist,ite au bites, Should exert greater care. I take 
ane interessieren vialisishe ase cie eidh wirklich fuer the liberty to speak like this be= mel eqraace,Eatesit en aufwuriasren, tants fh Thre, sonst neistens cause, in all probability, I have been 
Cortbeleshen Za! apengreikel Dofetmstst vordens AG tet leider tn contact with as many emigrants as fon ter rertsn tar tla tt crnagtal os so see yo tanh entorunte os noe, ten Peron Sidr etic eetinin erates as many ontgrants as you do. vom ihaee zu Beinen utes ‘peundem Peolmes beeen te alieee 1 Kohl inserts into his lete 
Areisen,vor allem den a-rstliches,kean man ei «libi meiner Eventual Ys 0 Stace oes Ua'vslca ercewvinlisben Sine gtgbenidmaa ter a gratuitous plug for the Lindbergha, ‘BES EEE | upvratding Dr. George for what he terns Sckueee eis | the very dubtous manner in witoh you Saraxters fey Yrerer for Peace" von Anne i,rean -indbereh, have treated one of me most eau ~ 
feLlowantp fate, $004 tm tesoeersostonar der omarion ful documents of American erature, — 
Oemals batce ich den <indruskswell ton Leiden coins cere ccheine the "Prayer for Peace”, by Ann Morrow @ “onste auteeloest hatterFalin Sf iat ayer ree ast eee Lindbergh. 
sollte, ie a lerfotecs Ip aie der tale cane Kamen f to a rather surpris=@ imate eam | Thon, Kohl refers to. iaianreiin wesiir Ginette isn ia, [ing coincidence. He jus Aa Taree Aye canes bekeere Dae anette ae ce tage Praubte happened to be in the office of the 

    

Amertcan Fellowship Forum when the 
lz arrived ° of Dr. letter from Consul Seho cee 

Be eee Totter to Dr hon Someone....must have taken the scraps 
fred George, editor of "Der of paper irom the waste basket and 
Aufbau". Story on page 2. pasted them toge cove 

  

  
Shades of a Master Mind 

again the fine Italian hand of George Sylvester Viereck becomes 
visibiee Authoe te @ confessional volume entitled "Spreading Germs of Hate" 
(1llustration on page 6), describing his pro-Kaiser exploits during World War 
I, Viereck, in the course of practically a whole lifetime of pr opagan zing 
pan=-Germanism, has invented certain tricks of his trade of which he is inor= 
dinately proud. One of them might be termed "waste-basket consciousness", 
On this subject, Viereck offers the advice that it is not sufficient to tear 
up incriminating letters, but that scraps of them must never be dropped into 
the same waste baskets Fragments should always be divided between at least 
two waste baskets not in too close proximity te each other or, better still, 
scattered while walking along the street or -- safest of all -=- burned, 

  ee er ee me ig oe
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In the course of his letter, Kohl resorts to the usual device of confounde 
ing anti-Nazism with anti-Semitism. 
away, clearly revealing the trend of Kohl's mind. 

This association of ideas is a dead give- 
The so-called Jewish ques- 

tion was never referred to by so much as one word in the original NEWS LETTER 
story, nor in the Aufbau story, based on ite 
Dre George, as follows: 

esee0f course, you sense anti-Semitism behind everything. 
consider this problem one of the most important for America. 

Nevertheless, Kohl reproaches 

I, too, 
It ts too 

bad that circles which are honestly trying to find a solution to the pro- 
blem are not receiving any cooperation from the people from whom it could 
be most expected -- namely, Americans of Jewish faith....AS long as I 
have something to do with tt, our pertodical will never permit its pages 
to create, or to aggravate, racial differences. But if this is not enough 
to satisfy you, and tf you Should demand that everyone here -- especially 
if he comes from Central Hurope -- must be an absolute hater and an "Anti", 
then, of course, I cannot go along, because then we would do exactly what 
the Bohles and their colleagues would like us to do, namely: Coordinate 
Germandom with National Socialism. 
  

S int wohl ueder ‘luessig,Jhnen zu sagen,dass ioh kein 
hind bin und renau velsa,was ich tue,wenn ioh dort mitarbeite. 
&, war cin hervorragender .worikanor Juedinoher “eligioa, 
der allerdings asin merika-ertum ucter sein Judentun stellte, 
der rich mit anderen “erren aus obristlichen Kreisea dazu 
ermtigt hat,da mitzumao'en..iber moerlicherweise inter::slert 
vie der ganze Frarenkomplex s0,dass wir uns einmal darueber 
unterheltea kocantensnn nicht,s0 novohte ich Sic und Ihre 
Kitarbeiter bit:on,wenn sie Aritik ue on wollen,diese nieht 
dureh ohlarzeilen uid duroh schleirige,canz unbdewlesene 
Vorwuerfe vorzimehmea,wie es gewoehnlich am rariser Platz 

Derlin wobdlich war oder nooh ist.Unsere realistiscohe 
Rite Beisat jece seohliche Lritik willkorrer,-ir haben 
Gas deroits genur L 
verse lire Dern Dr arkus 
ud die 4erren so oft 
es mur wuenschen xoante! 

dewlesen als vir in unserer ioykotte 

    
       

   

haben es nooh vor einifen -oohea 
geaoirt ale “ir den Prof.Frederick L.sohuman van 
i1fans Solle@e Celege-heit ~abem,einen fuer unser Publikum 

hervorrarem( erzieher: en Vortrag zu halten,der alles anders 
alo deutsehfreundlich w-re . 

Sie witterm matuerlich ueberall wieder ntisetticmse 
auch ioh halte persoenlich dieses lem fuer eins der «ichti¢ 
sten fuer .merika,leider er-alten diejenigen Kreise,die 
wirklich ebrlioh an der Loesunr ces Probleme arboiten,garkeine 
Unteratuetzu ¢ vom den fénigen,von cemen man es armeisten 
arwarten sollte,maec-lich von den werikanera jue“ischen 
Claubdens.Yiellelont haben Jie dia letzte Hamar des “Forum” 
gprecensdte den sehr bezelohnenden .ufartz enthaelt detitgelt: 

vas a Yew" titer haben Jie etras Positives, mit dem Jie u d 
Inre ~itarbeite: seinandersetzen 80l!tea,weil es eine 
Herausforce ung be*cutet,der ~ie in der naechsten <eit 
pur zu oft Deregnen vwerdene/ir vuerden sogar usere Blaetter 
demjenigen zur Yerfuegur¢ stellen,der wirklioh objektiv 
und wahrhaftig cu diecer Frage Stellune nehmen wuerde.Bisher 
hat sich leider niemand remeldet.sic werden aber cins 
vestimat finden:unsore 4eitechrift wird sich niemls,solange 
ioh etves dabei zu saren habde,dasu hergeben, Rassengezensactse 
za pflegen oder rar zu verschaerfene"gna das aber neoh nicht 
renueren sollte u-d Jie far verlangen colltea,dass jeder 
hier,besoniers wenn er mitteleurcpaclesher abatamuag Let, 
aveoluter Hesser urd “Anti® coin miso,dana allerdings kann 
ioh aicht mitmachea,demn damit wierdea wir gerede das 
was Grueben die Bohles und Genoasen gerne wahr haben mocohten, 

ealieh Doutechtum und Nasionaleozialismus gleishectsen. 
Yr bia lange renug in erika urd habe diese Land, soine 
Geschichte und seinen Charakter renuegent stadicrt,um klar 
zu wigsen,dass dae auf dic Vauer Vasinn jot ud soklieselion 
wie oin Boomerang wirken wirdolesen Jie bitte meinen 
Awfoats in der letaten Mumer von T,day'a Challeago"duroh, 
w su erfabren,was ich reine. 

dwar habe ioh nurmehr mehr gesart als ioh uroprucag- 
Mob Degbsic! tigte, aber toh werde eo ehne Verbes etehen 
lessea.*ch orwarte aber,dass Sic diese oilea vertraulioh 
Dehandela,da e> mir nicht liegt, frushtlose Auscizandersetsungsa 

eomders,wemn moeglich,darauf hinsuweisea, dass 
as ot sein selbst wenn mam cine gowisse Heffnuag 
best, ' es neoh @ibt, die eomoinsem erled} werden 

eimai wir ja eshlicesliob in dea Veroinigtaa 
Steates ven .mcrikas 

Yamit will ich aber sohliessea. 

Zs expfiehit sich Ihnen Tne aeredoner 

Narwvend FAIL 

Facsimile of second page of Dr. 
B. # Kohl's letter to Dr. Man 
freé George, editor of Der 

Aufbau". Story on page 

    
  

By throwing in Ernest Wilhelm Bohle 8) 
-- who is in charge of the Nazi Ao 0. (For= 
eign Country Organization) -- Kohl dresses 
up his letter with the slickest Red Herring 
imaginablee By this psychological twist, 
he apparently disavows any connection with 
or approval of, Nazi propaganda tactics ag 
employed in the United States. However, 
feeling secure in the knowledge that he has 
pulled a "fast one", he skids badly when he 
finishes this particular paragraph with the 
implied threat that if Dre George, et al -- 
supposedly including News Research Service} 
-- do not mend their ways, Germandom and 
National Socialism (in the United States) 
would actually become coordinatedo 

9 

NEWS LETTER "Under Fire” 

On February 5th, continuing his counter- 
attack against Aufbau and NEWS LETTER, Kohl 
wrote a letter to NRS, this time in English, 
in which he closely followed the same tace 
tics to which he resorted when he addressed 
Dr. Georges He starts by again stressing 
the fact that the Aufbau is a publication 
which he has received ever since its incepe 
tione Then the usual philo-Semitic rea 
herring follows, phrased in these words 

ecoeMany of its (Aufbau) readers 
elose friends of mine. Tf a happy woe 
say that I have been able to help man 
of them tn their distress, y 

Again Kohl assumes a patro 
tude which, at the same time Cone wtih 
an implied threat, and writes: utes
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My answer to your "exposure" went to Mr. f 
Manfred George, the editor of the weekly. I SPREADING 
felt I should warn my friends not to fall tin- 
to a trap. They had enough experience in Germs or Hate ® 
Europe with Goebbels, Himmler and the Gestapo. ly 
I also want them to learn that the United st GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK 
States is different and wants to remain dify WITH A FOREWORD By 
ferent. We regard it as un-American (J) to Couone: Eowarn Me House 
imitate, on our (£) sotl, Gestapo or OGPU 
methods; to ptlfer the mail of fellow coun~ 
trymen (!), to slander them, telling half @ 
truths about them, before checking very care-— 
fully on all underlying facts. It t8 my sin- 
cere wish that my friends and their fellow 

  

    sufferers purge themselves of the poison they SS MXEX, 

had to swallow in small or large quantities in Tia'wawyoRa0 oy 
Europe during the last seven years. In many 2 

instances, it had a devastating effect and Ee_SSSSSS= —S—S—SSSSS======= 
  

leaves us with the impression that Goebbels 
left an indelible mark on our Jewish refu- 
gees. After all, hate is only love in re- 
verse. We here do not have to wear masks. 
Our Americanism ts sincere and deeply root- 
ed. We believe that it ts our duty to con- 
tribute only constructive work tn behalf of 

our country. (Hmphasis by NES) It is the s - 

privilege of any man or woman, who wants to ere es Waeen peat ra 
i i 9 a learm Something about our groups and their after the’ United States 

personals (sic!) to receive full information entered th 
@ conflict . 

about every phase and development. Story on page 4. J: 6 

Assuming that their counter-attack had completely squelched their first ob- 
jective, ieee, the Aufbau, and that their barrage could now be directed at NEWS 
LETTER, Dre Kohl's sortie was presently supported by another letter received by 
NRS. It came from none other than Herr Doktor Herbert Scholze Following the 

SSS 
Reproduction of tittle 
page of G. S. Viereck's 
confessional "Spreading © 
Germs of Hate”. It is 
tn this book that Vtereck 
rather proudly relates 
his propagandistic ex— 

  
    

CORN EXCHANGE BANK TRUST CO. all too familiar camouflage pattern, 

i : the Reich Consul's statement under 
lai eS (3) over-stresses his democratic or 

Agenoy bed pea priv entation to such an extent as to be- 
HERR Meg Miowsen si ‘ee as) come improbable, when he sayss 
esereghs Meats as 
Cres eoool think I have the liber~ 
Soc Lane AR aL ty and right to say this to any 

New Yor CD aCe in Jn Sa 2 . oneal American citizen who comnuntcates 
4 with me regardless whether he is 

Bg Se egeta ERM NO : @ publisher, my dentist or my 
banker. "Problems" exist, as far 

phe, as I can conceive, in many lines 
iaehonges of human life. 

feo 20 From Deutsche Benk,Hanbung rnd s 5 in Dre Scholz! letter, 

refers to his promise in his letter 
to Auhagen that he will     not neglect to telephone you the 6 

neat time that I am in New York, 

Reproduction of letter to Dr. F. EB, Au- so that we may discuss various 
hagen, advising him of arrival of check | ‘problems. 
from Germanye 
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The Man Who "Cannot See" 

Indeed, the Herr Konsul, according to his letter 

e cannot see why the expression "so that we may discuss various problems” 
can furnish proof that Dr. Auhagen is actually guided by the advice of 
Reich-officials. 

Under Point (2), Dre Scholz indulges in a definite misstatement by pro- 
testing that again 

eeeel cannot see why the opening "Dear Auhagen!” should testify to 
the closest cooperation between dAuhagen and myself. In fact, if I ad- 
dress somebody like this in German, it is rather formal, otherwise I 
would call him Freddy, Fred or fritz. 
as far as I know.) 

  

?2.eprdl 1935s 

EDMUND F KOHL.M D 
big EAST 96m sivett 

NEWYORK 
Sunacen, 
vuhazen, 

    

mein lierer L- 
or tetteri4 

ATER o ane fev more contacts: 

hry-eiry -.Velte, 
15.33 ~ast, ?: ve 
“Trovtlyn, Attorney for the Verman Soofety 

  

       

    

    

hreand ors 
18 -nst 48 Newton = fresent at meeting, perhaps membermk: 

been sulmiited. she: former'y 
k,he merican who is very much 

inte.r3 rk. 
Last nipht eave you u wanted,even siedicine.l hope 

you f-el cetter,but plen lax one day ev ry week! 
fon*erinc th question 9° Acers 4 cam to tha conclusion that 
sniepkame's advice was vetber than mine:take a white mn to 
spenk aroinst the tovoott.You way even take one f om te 
Lerman crowd or !oard of irae,becatse 4 ld be one of te 
"other -1d@".vervthing “pteds then on loderators-r.W iss 
enuld 'e one of the panei 'snaker who mm) five full min: tes, 
Othar.itse 1 just feel like ~ooking at our co! ele should now 
apvroach a few men,key men,of prozinence and ask u}em point 
binnk whather thev would join us in 7 respousibte capacity. 
Berin with =isele,who is willing tn do it ns he told mestie has 
plenty friends. 

  

   

  

         

ai-en on the t} Tell him to give money and 
FE money no words: 
srwiss yo! ™y re 

am not mistaken. 

   

  

                
on me and also on Sesseler,if I 

with ny best wishes, 
~ineerely Yours 

Sew T KL 
    

  

Facsimile of letter by Edmond F. Kohl, 
addressed to Or. F. B. Auhagen. (Un- 
derscoring by NRS) Story on page 8.   

(His first name is Friedrich, 

Dre Scholz, born and bred in Gere 
many and completely imbued with the 
spirit of the Fatherland, cannot help 
knowing that the formal way to ad= 
dress Auhagen would have been Sehr 
geehrter Herr Doktor Auhagen (Very 
esteemed Dr. Auhagen)e If a German 
government official in a letter on 
official stationery, addresses some-= 
one as “Dear Auhagen", it may absoe 
lutely be taken for granted that he 
is on intimate terms with that partie 
cular person. To make a statement to 
the contrary is as incorrect as it is 
fallacious of Dre Scholze Surely, if 
Auhagen was a stranger to him and he 
was merely conforming to 

a well known and polite custom to 

thank a publisher who sends you a 

copy of a new magazine, regardless 
whether it is a political or other 
publication, 

he certainly would not have blatante 
ly overstepped the boundaries of Ger- 
man custom by addressing this "strang- 
er" so familiarly as "Dear Auhagen"} 

Besides, as shall be proved presently, Auhagen was by no means a stranger to of- 
ficial Germany (see pages 8 and 10.) 

Not only Dr. Scholz rushed into the fray, but also Herr George Sylvester 
Vierecko Indeed, he acted as vanguard when writing to NRS a letter (facsimile 
on page 1) which is completely self-explanatoryo For good measure, it contains 
one of Viereck's "inimitable touches" in its very last paragraph, where he asks 
for "at least two more copies of #41 
assuredly would need "at least two": 
other for his boss, Doktor Goebbels. 

) 

Fatherland. 

ing of the McCormack Lawe 

for my files and my scrap book". 
One for his personal scrap book and an- 

It is a rule of the Reich Propaganda Ministry that their agents in fore 
countries must, from time to time, submit printed evidence showing to whet 
tent they have exerted, and made martyrs of, themselves in the intere 

Viereck is admittedly an agent of a foreign principal in 

He most 

ign 
ex= 

st of the 
the mean-= 

After being shown up as such by NRS on 1959, he eventually complied with this law and filed his 2 eo ee name with the Depart? 

OO



  

! 
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ment of State, as described in NEWS LETTER of October 26, 1939 and August 28, 
e . 

According to NRSeee. g 
With the publication of the so-called Dies White Book, all protestations 

on the part of Herren Auhagen, Kohl, Viereck, et al, have been proved come 
pletely fallacious; at the same time, it is borne out that NRS was absolutely 
correct in all its statements. 

  

As regards Auhagen and his connections with the German government, there 
is now on public record an advice (illustration on page 6) from the Corn Exe 
change Bank and Trust Company of New York City to the Royal Bank of Canada ’ 
acknowledging remittance from Germany to Auhagen. 
  

  

  

GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECE This check is only one of man 

ore 205 Riverside Drive vex-w~ves | 21] proving how cl osely Auhagen and 
the German government cooperated, 

APR 12 1938 April 11th, 1939. making it altogether clear why Dre 
Scholz prdoyed Seo eneen aly rela- 

ons Ww e publisher of pro-g 

Fravecenense,sertiow. Nazi "Today's Challenge", addres = 
Few York City. ing him so familiarly. 
Dear Mr. Zapp: A ‘ 1 

I bave been reading your Transcoceanie dditiona records now confirm 

servicer value to a cswspaper that Lae no American sere the fact that Auhagen and Kohl were 
Thete ne 'up to any newecaper regulariy servieed by any” working hand in hand. In view of 
of the great American agensies. | this, it is not the least bit sur-_ 

y have reaa your sarviee very earefully, tut beve prising that, as Kohl wrote in hic@- 
found wory litsie thet wee cot printed ‘in the Aneriean letter to Dr. George, he "happened 
rican news agendles receive @ great desl of their mate- te be in the office of the American 

wa or course, that I an mistaken. TMARY: It may Fellowship Forum" when Consul 
It seems to me that befors you oan sell your ser- Scholz! letter arrived. 

wioe to anyone here, you would have to check up very care- : 

seoie american purctaser newe itens coverea by you, whieh For a medical man, Kohl, in 
Shs w ive of your service might oe insreassd. if you givenis’ his correspondence with Auhagen, 
Sewepepete. those tblage which their evn eorrenpea nt do not certainly revealed that he pos- .. 
eend then from Oormany end Italy. sesses a mentality which paralle@ 
nope you cil not take gules. I may be entirely erong. that of a member of Hitler's gen= 

eral staff. This is graphically 
borne out in his letter (4llustra- 
tion on page 7) to Auhagen, dated 
April 22, 1939, especially in a 

| line which orders Auhagens: 

— " Put Mr. Graigen on the spotd 
Facsimile of letter of advice by George Tell him to give money and 
Sylvester Vierecok, addressed to Yr. Man~ men with money. No words? 
fred Zapp of Transocean Service, Story 
on thts page. 

     

. In reference to Viereck, one 
‘of the documents now on file is a 

letter of advice (illustration on this page), dated April 11, 1939. As shown 
in NEWS LETTER of August 28, 1940, Viereck had hired himself out to Dr. Heinz 
Beller %), representing the Nazi authorities in this transaction, to be "at 
your disposal for editorial conferences whenever mutually conventent". That ' 
particular letter of Viereck's, accepting the propaganda assignment from the ¢ 
Nazis, was brimful of bis "inimitable" and, at the same time, unmistakable ye 
touchese It was indited in exactly the same vein of caution in which Viereck 
wrote to Manfred Zapp '°) of "Transocean Service" 11), treating him to advice 
which only a veteran propagandist could offer on how to overcome the resist- 
anee of the American press against Goebbels-concocted Transocean “news", 
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There is nothing in Viereck's letter to Zapp -- analogous to the letter 
which Viereck wrote to Beller -- that he could not explain away if necessary. 

g:. indicates that Viereck, knowing the American press, its customs and idiow# 
syncracies, is regarded by the Nazis as the most expert adviser on propaganda 
matters they could hire in this country. 

However, it seems that, despite Viereck's expert advice, Transocean Ser- 
vice did not succeed in infiltrating the American press front. When sales re- 
sistance became too sustained, Zapp wrote to Regterungsrat (State Counselor ) 
Giinther Altenburg of the Reich Foreign Office (illustration on this page). 
This was after the outbreak of the war, 
on Viereck's advice. 

and meanwhile Zapp had certainly acted 
Nevertheless, Transocean had not made much progresse 

Summing up his negative results when approaching American newspapers » Zapp 
  

Geren Cocendtea 
@nen ther Alt 
gnsweertige: Ant, 

   

  

in Lieber Guenther ! 

Bin Preund ven air ang Bew Tork fockrt in ¢ 
auf Gawegen acch ’ 6 utd fek benutee dlece Ge! 

7 : - . os »4 D er nA RY ae ~       
    

der Bearbei der US ceffentiichen 
bu haltung Keamen gemeoinsane ter 

n, die aber leidest 
er ungangber sind. Bir lassen hiepjedenfalis niehts unversueht, 
Benn wir eueh bisher noch keine Arfolge geseitigt haben, so braueh 
miebh das jedoch nicht absuhaltsh, ismer wieder neue Verstessse und 

fuente su mechen. Jets telle ich alle die Transcoesannseh- 
fon Sachrichten der 

    mg @ie greesste Buche. 

  

in denen wir die 
dueh dies hat nicht vi 
Versuche, jedech verge 

  

ims. Und das ist entautigend. 

oh ouf, 4098 
cotgestslis, as 
der grossen Pres 

dese Wet 
aut torlicn Y 

oeean hin 
ein grosser teil dor Transecse ichten ven 
ous Se Luft direkt gestohlen wird ut der Feo 

ener ikan Presse, wer es in die 
siehtber ist.    

   
    

    

   
    

: vad dis te euf Traneseeean ierig Su machen, Wenn wir 
sae und mehr yachriohten br enfer wie 

und OP naieht haben, dann keannon wir sie asses oer 
eiehen, wee wir vellen. Wir guessen in Berl 

» 4080 

oumen 
Caterseebect-Kcomentan 

scne, Kleinarbeit ual Ge ven _ Uié 
peiehen. Sao tes xoennen oe aber out Errels hier aisht 

wm ume ¢or hrreienung unserer Siele nashersubringen. 

  

Wenn Bu 
ein gans greases Werk. Du kannst Dir aicht vorasellen 

» os Rierv are ssen haben und wenn ieh mieht wesste, dass Bere 
yen Hemeyer bei Transecean wirklich slles, was in seinen Krasften 
stent, cat, us wns gu unters oF nisht se 

ooer's , fen aa ° ufgabe «le unicesba 

  

eufgegeden.         meine 
   

        

          
8 ~ favk Us 

oh und Beine Gattin in elter Preunfisehaft heralichst at 

g Beil Hitler 3 

Dein 

    
Tagen 

age   
   

     
       

     

  

   

  

    

   
   
   

  

wieder auf neve Vege, 
allg: heeufig suf die Dave 

Bei sorgfaestigen Lesen Ger amerikanischen Presse feelit je- 
wieder BSitiert wird. Ieh habe ferne: 

tionsawecken serttegt. Se erhalten wir wenigetens 

Zeh versuche, die Kenjunktur der jetaigen Zeit eussunutsesn 

ry 
ve eit Bier deren Geo 

ge susbeuen, dase wir mehr Seed upive beehe ich ten teingen, die 

reehnen. 
seliten ou gress dein, 

Transocean hierin unterstuetsen scemtest, tacsest 

wrote as follows to the Berlin Nazi 
official, according to the transg- 
lations 

- I am trying to take advantage 
of current conditions and make 
people curious abat Transo~ 
cean, If we can provide more 
Jirst-rate matertal and more 
news than the others, such as 
AP and UP, we Shall be able in 
time to attain our objective 
here. It will be necessary to 
develop our fransocean service 
tn Berlin 80 as to provide 
more exclusive news -- news 
that ts not available to AP 
and UP. JI have the impression 
that we Germans continue to 
make the mistake of being more 
courteous to foretgners than 
to our own fellow countrimen, 
and as an indication of this 
we gtve foreign agencies earl- 
ter and better opportunities 
than we give German agencies. 
If we could get Transocean re~ 
porters to go to the front and 
interview generals as well as 
privates, that would be exclu- 
sive news that we could get 
into the American press. The 
same would be true of tnter-— 
views with, and statements 
made by, U-boat commanders, 
It would all take an enormous 
amount of time, effort, hard 
work and the conquest of op=-   @ hactte teh sicherlich bier sehen dle Vitste eo. 

     
position. But without tt we 

| cannot count on success. Wo 

effort, no monetary sacrifice 
that would bring us nearer to 
our goal ought to be consid- 
ered too great. If you could   

Facsimile of memorandum by 

  ee 
Dr. Manfred Zapp 

addressed to "Regiterungsrat” (State Counsel- 
or) Guenther Altenburg. Story on thts page. 

Support Transocean in this, 
you certainly would So Some- 
thing really worthwhile. (th- 
derscoring by NRS) 
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"Something really worthwhile" refers, of course, to Zapp's endeavor to 
infiltrate the United States with Nazi ideology. This is the cherished goal 
of the Auhagens, Kohls, Viereck's, et al, when they speak of "our country" 
in reference to the United States. What they really mean -~ and they are @ 
proving it right along by their very actions -- is Unser amerika '*) in 
the sense in which Colin Ross 1°) used this term as the title for his most 
brazen propaganda volume. 

Although their tongue-in-cheek "Americanism" has been evident ever since 
they went to work, boring from within the United States and spreading their 
germs of hate toward national disunion, they wrapped themselves so smugly 
in Old Glory as to scare off many a publisher from printing the truth as he 
knew ite Others, refusing to be intimidated, were threatened with libel 
suits. It is interesting to note that, although many of these actions have 
been threatened, most of them were withdrawn before trial date, and that NOT 
ONE OF THEM WAS WON in tle face of evidence, ready for submission to the 
courte 

Nevertheless, US Nazis of variegated hues still continue to misuse the 
American flag for camouflage purposese They must be watched all the closer . 
since, with their Day of Judgment near, they are liable to resort to more 
and more protective coloring to escape detections 
  

  
  

i 1647113 cs 
BE. ~ Tae Nqrronan City Bank or NewYork =. | 

fa 

e om 
eo one! ee Ace ie Te : 

Pax ro Tun 8 ee ELST “or . 
ORDER 2 

R AJC OF DR, AUHACEN, YEW YORK eee asl 
BY ORDER OF DR. JOHAN He RS ne 

m4 ee? oe . 
LLARS|" 

Saar Oeee 
Front and back of one of a whole sheaf of cancelled checks, proving that 
Auhagen received monies through one "Dr. Johannsen, Hamburg". Employment|_ 
of go-betweens is the usual procedure by which the Reich Propaganda Vinis- 
try tries to cover tts tracks. 
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For additional information on names and facts referred to, see back issues as 

Follows: 1)-#109; #97; #82; %)-108; 751; #41; #37; %)-#97; 796; f64; 4)-797; 
#82; £64; 5)-$97; £64; #41; &)-#97; #82; 1)-#113; F106; #102; &)-F103; $77; 
9)-$103; 10)-#105; ")-#108; #105; #84; )-f96; #84; #32; 13)-7103; 766; #48, 
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